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cancrinites of compositions SNaAlsioa. cacog, BNaAlSioa. ca(oH) z, and BNaAlSior.
K2CO3 have been synthesized in the temperature range 200o C. to 800'C. at water
vapour pressures of 10,000 p.s.i. to 30,000 p.s.i, calcium-rich cancrinites are stable at
the upper temperature and pressure limits of this study but potassium-rich cancrinites
dissociate to nepheline and probably KzCOs at 425-475" C, at these water vapour
pressures. In addition the calcium-rich varieties have slightly smaller cell volumes than
those of the potassium-rich type. These results are interpreted in terms of the inferred
structure of cancrinites. Analcite (NaAlsi:os.Hzo) was detected at low temperatures
when synthesized from the calcium cancrinite starting materials and its presence is
discussed in terms of three possible equations. The results obtained from the synthetic
minerals are compared with those from three natural cancrinites.

Iurnooucrrow

Compositions of the cancrinite family may be expressed by the general
formula of SNaAlSiOa.R(COg,SOa,CI,OH) .nHzO, where R : K, Na and
Ca. In a previous paper, (Edgar & Burley, 1963) the sodium carbonate-
rich cancrinite, termed by the authors natrodavyne, was discussed. This
paper will be devoted to a discussion of the potassium carbonate, calcium
carbonate and calcium hydroxide varieties of synthetic cancrinite. Table
L gives the names and compositions of these cancrinite end-members.
Slight modifications of both nomenclature and.composition have been
made from those given in Winchell & Winchell (1951). For example, the

TenLB 1. Naurs awo Couposr.r$f*girC#ffi*rs END-MpMsons Ussn rN rEE

Composition (after Winchell & Composition (Used in tie- 
Wincheil, 1951) 

'present 
siudy)Name

9ncriniteproper SNaAlSiOa.CaCOu.(OH)z SNaAlSiOa.CaCOa
lJydroxy cancrinite SNaAlSiOa. Ca(OH)z
I)avyne SNaAlSiOa. (HKCOB.KOH) SNaAlSiOa.KrCOs and

SNaAlSiO4.KHCOs
Natrodavyne SNaAlSiOa.(HNaCOs.NaOH) BNaAlSiOa.NaeCOaand

SNaAlSiOa.NaHCOs and
3NaAlSiOa.NaOH
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composition given by Winchell & Winchell for cancrinite proper has been
divided into two separate end-members, one carbonate-rich and the other
hydroxide-rich. These have been called cancrinite proper and hydroxy
cancrinite, respectively. For the potassium carbonate-rich cancrinite,
Winchell & Winchell's term "davyne" has been retained, although some
authors, notably Hey (1955), claim that davynes always contain chlorine.

Hrsrorucel Irrnooucrrox

(a) Cancr'i,nite
The name cancrinite was first used by Rose (1839) to describe a mineral

from Miask in the Ural mountains. Analysis of this mineral showed its
constituents to be SiOz, AI2OB, CaO, NazO, KrO and COz. During the
following century, no fewer than twenty-one different compositions were
termed cancrinite. Although there is very little agreement as to the
formula of this mineral, the majority of analyses indicate that the mineral
is rich in carbonate and contains sodium and calcium in excess of that
required by the alumino-silicates. The amount of water which cancrinites
can accommodate in their structures is also unknown, and most analyses
of natural material show variable amounts (Deer, Howie & Zussman,
1963).

Thugutt (1892) analyzed a cancrinite from Brevig, Norway and con-
cluded that the formula could be approximately written as 8NaaAlzSia
Oro.SNazAlgOr.SCaCOs.gHrO. In 1926, Larsen & Foshag reported an
approximate formula of SNaAlSiOa.CaCOg for a cancrinite from Iron
Hill, Colorado and gave refractive indices of or : L.524, e: 1.501.
Gossner & Mussgnug (1930) examined cancrinite from the Miask locality
and quoted the same formula as Larsen & Foshag. From r-ray measure-
ments, these authors concluded that there were two molecules per unit
with dimensions o : L2.60 A, 

" 
:5.18 A.

Borgstrom (1930), reviewing the chemistry of the sodalite and can-
crinite groups from the available analyses, concluded that the variable
compositions of the cancrinite group were caused by isomorphous mixtures
of calcium-rich cancrinite (SNaz.AlrSizOa.2CaCOg) and sodium-rich can-
crinite (SNazAlzSizOs.NarCOa). A combination of the two molecules of
the former to one of the latter produces the characteristic ratio 4AlsOa:
SSiOz:2COz found in many analyzed cancrinites.

Between 1931 and 1933 Kozu and co-workers published a series of
papers on Korean cancrinite. Kozu (193L), describing a primary cancrinite
in a sodalite nepheline syenite from Dodo, Korea, reported o : 1.5238,
e :  1.5015: and cel l  dimensions of.  a:12.72A, c:  5.18A. In a later
paper, Kozu, Seto & Tsurumi (1932), the analysis of this cancrinite was
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shown to correspond to a formula of 2NazAlzSizOa. CaCOa. HzO, based on
one and one half molecules per unit cell. Kozu & Takane (1933) deduced
the structure of this cancrinite and showed that sodium and calcium were
probably not mutually replaceable as these atoms were on non-equivalent
sites. Further work by Koztt, Ueda & Tsurumi (1933), using differential
thermal analysis and thermo-balance techniques, indicated that around
900'C. internal deformation of the crystal took place due to loss of CO:
and resulting in a transformation to a nepheline-type structure. Their
experiments also indicated that the essential volatile constituents of this
specimen were -HzO, * HrO and COz.

Although Berman (1937) considered calcium to be a constituent of
cancrinites, he believed that the cancrinite end-member did not contain this
element and wrote its formula as (Na,K) o-*AloSioOsa(COa) r-2. 2-3HzO.
From the most reliable analyses in the literature Berman suggested that
there was a tendency for calcium to increase as sodium decreased, and
also for the carbonate ion to increase with an increase in calcium.

Phoenix & Nuffield (1949) investigated a yellow cancrinite crystal from
the Blue Mountain nepheline deposit, Methuen township, Ontario. Cell
dimensions obtained fromWeissenberg photographs gave a: 12.60 kX,
c:5.12 kX, and optical measurements gave co: 1.515, e : 1.496.
The general formula computed from eight analyses and based on 24
oxygen atoms was:

(Na, K, Ca,Al) llssi&AloOf (SO4, COB) f_r. 1 - 5HzO.

The present author investigated two cancrinite samples from the same
Iocality, one a lemon-yellow, the other purplish-pink. The results of cell
dimensions obtained on these samples are presented in a later section of
this paper.

(b) Davyne
The name davyne was first used by Rauff in 1878 for a mineral from

Vesuvius that contained a combination of calcium, sodium and potassium
aluminosilicates together with calcium sulphate and sodium chloride. A
survey of the literature shows that the formula of this mineral is extremely
variable. Gossner (1925) gave the formula as 3[SiOz.Na2SiOs.AlrOBl.
CaSOn.CaClz and concluded that it was a double compound between
hauyne and a hypothetical calcium sodalite. Niggli (L926) considered that
davyne and microsommite were a combination of minerals similar to
those of the hauyne group; the principal constituent of davyne being
SNaAlSiOn.CaClz with substitution of NaCl and NazSOr for CaClr.
Gossner & Mussgnug (1930) determined cell dimensions of a : 12.80 A,
c : 5.35 A from a dawne crvstal from Monte Somma of unknown
ggmposition.
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The literature of darryne and microsommite indicates that these
minerals are varieties of cancrinite in which part or all of the carbonate
has been replaced by chloride and sulphate. The substitution of sulphate
for carbonate also suggests that these minerals may resemble the sul-
phatic cancrinites and wischnewites whose chemistry has been discussed
by Beljankin (193L, 1944) and Stewart (1941). Although some authors
trace a relationship between davyne and members of the sodalite family,
particularly hauyne, no clear evidence has been cited as to whether this
relationship occurs as solid solution or merely as a compositional similarity.

(c) S y nthet'i,c cancri,n'i,tes
Eitel (1922), investigating the system NaAlSiOa - CaCOa under a

carbon dioxide pressure of approximately LL0 kgf cmz, found that can-
crinite of composition SNaAlSiOa. CaCOs melted incongruently at
1253 'C .

To the author's knowledge, no synthetic work has been carried out on
potassium carbonate or calcium hydroxide-rich cancrinites. Previous
experimental work on sodium carbonate and sodium hydroxide-rich
cancrinites has been summarized by Edgar & Burley (1963).

(d,) Summary of h,i,stori,cal, rat'ieut
Largely as a result of the multitude of published analyses, the name

cancrinite has been applied to aluminosilicates, generally having the
Al:Si ratios of 1:1, and containing varying amounts of the cations
potassium, sodium and calcium; the acid radicals, carbonate, sulphate,
chloride and water. In nature, the cancrinite end-member is often rich in
carbonate, whereas davyne is rich in sulphate and chloride. Despite the
fact that potassium carbonate-rich cancrinites are very uncommon in
nature, the term davyne is being used in the present work for these
varieties of cancrinite. This is in accordance with the terminology of
Winchell & Winchell (1951), but does not agree with the nomenclature
of other authors.

ExpBnruourar, MBruoos

Mixtures of the required compositions were prepared using "Analar"
grade a-cristobalite, 7-alumina, NarSiOg, and the necessary carbonates
and hydroxides. The cancrinites were synthesized directly from the start-
ing materials in pressure vessels of the type described by Tuttle (1949)
and using the sealed tube technique of Goranson (1931). Temperatures
were controlled by chromel-alumel thermocouples located near the lower
ends of the pressure vessels, and are believed to be accurate to 1150 C.
of the stated values. Pressure was maintained by a hand-operated
hydraulic pump and measured by a Bourdon gauge, and is accurate to
within *500 p.s.i. of the stated values, during the duration of the experi-
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ments and to within +1000 p.s.i. during the quenching of the sample.
Ali samples were run on a Philips ,c-ray diffractometer using filtered

Cu radiation, Quartz was used as an internal standard for all determina-
tions of lattice parameters. Full details of experimental methods are given
in the first paper of this series (Edgar & Burley, 1963).

Expomupxrar, Rssur,rs

(a) Cancrini,te proper (3NaAlSiO4. CaCOs)
Cancrinite proper failed to dissociate within the temperature and

pressure limits of this study, At temperatures lower than 250o C., at
water vapour pressures of 10,000 to 25,000 p.s.i., cancrinite, analcite and
calcite were synthesized directly from starting material of cancrinite
proper composition; and at temperatures lower than 450o C., in the
pressure range 10,000 to 20,000 p.s.i., cancrinite, analcite and Ca(OH)z
were synthesized directly from the hydroxy cancrinite starting material.
These phases were not detected in runs made with the davyne composi-
tion. At higher temperatures, these additional phases were not found,
and it is presumed that some of them form metastably at the lower
temperatures. However, increasing the duration of the experiment by a
factor of three, failed to eliminate any of the additional phases; thus it
cannot be determined which phases are metastable.

The indexed d spacings of synthetic cancrinite proper are given in
Table 2. The cell dimensions of this variety of cancrinite are a : 12.59 +
.02 A, c : 5.L7 + .02 A and a resulting cell volume of 710 + 5 43.

Tasls 2. INoBxro "d" SpAcrNGs or SvNrspetc CeNcnnsrB
Radiation : CuKa, Filter : Ni, Internal Standard : Quartz

Cancrinite proper
. I (v isual)  h k. I

Hydroxy cancrinite
/(visual) h  h . l .

6.35
4 .65
3.649
3.217
3.035
2.923
2.735
2 .611
2.564
2.503
2.4rt
2.L62
2 .101
1.870
1 .791
t .745
I .582
1 .562
t .492
1.082

35
65
40

100
I O

7
20
15
15
5d

t2
od

T2
5
5d
o
bd
5
5vd
1

1 1  . 0
1 0 . 1
30 .0
2 t . r
3 1 . 0
30 .1?
40.0
3 1 . 1
00.2
32.0
40.L
4 1 . 1
33 .0
40.2
43 .0
52.0
6 1 . 1
5L.2
53.  1
54.3

4 .63
3.641
3.2L1
2.999
2.731
2.603
2 .57L
2.{tL
2.LOl
1.867
r.747
1 .504
L-492
I .31"9
L. t52

1 0 . 1
30 .0
2 L . l
31  . 0
40.0
3 1 . 1
oo.2
40 .1
33 .0
40.2
41.2
M . t
53 .1
42.3
53 .3

40
25

100
15
40
25
40
20
15
5d
5d
5d
7d
5d
5d

d, diffuse
vd, very diffuse
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(b ) Hyd.roxy cancrinite SNaAlSiOa. Ca(OH)r
Cancrinite of this composition also failed to dissociate at the upper

temperature limit of this study (800" C.). Although the composition of
this cancrinite is represented as containing no carbonate ion, it is almost
certain that minor CaCOg is present in the starting material, and hence
in the synthesized phase, due to reaction of the calcium ion with COr in
the atmosphere.

The indexed d spacings of this cancrinite end-member are given in
Tab le  2 .  Ce l l  d imens ions  are  a :12 .60  + .024,  c :5 .14  + .02A and
a cell volume of.707 + 5 43. These results are not significantly different
from those of cancrinite proper.

( c ) Daayne (3NaAlSiO4. KrCOt
Davyne dissociates into nepheline and possibly KzCOr between 450'C.

and 500o C. in the water vapour pressure range of 15,000 p.s.i. to 30,000
p.s.i.; and between 425" C. and 450o C. at a water vapour pressure of
10,000 p.s.i. Because of the large temperature deviation from the stated
values, no attempt was made to narrow these temperature limits. The
experimental data are given in Table 3 and plotted in Figure 1. Both

Taslr 3. ExpBmunxrer, Dera ron DevyNB (3NaAlSiOa.KrCOs)

Water Vapour
Pressure Temperature

Run No. ( in p.s. i .)  ( 'C.)
Time
(hrs) Phases

D14X 10,000
D2tX 25,000
D24X 15,000
D28X 15,000
D33X 20,000
D36X 15,000

D47X 10,000
D49X 20,000
D51X 20,000
D57X L0,000
D58X 10,000
D62X 30,000
D46X 30,000
D65X 20,000
D68X 15,000
D69X 10,000
D71X 15,000
D73X 20,000

D84X 25,000
D85X 25,000

Nepheline
Davyne
Davyne
Nepheline
Davyne

Nepheline and minor Davyne?

Nepheline
Davyne and Nepheline
Davyne
Nepheline
Dalyne
Nepheline
Davyne
Nepheline
Nepheline
Davyne and very minor Nepheline
Nepheline

Nepheline

Nepheline
Nepheline

500 232
450 186
400 100
600 100
450 50
600for 68 I
400for 76 |
500 190
500 r22
250 t62
450 188
400 188
500 95
400 95
550 148
550 LM
425 195
500 t45
650 for 72\
675for 13 [
500for 11 f
400for 70 )
500 t26
550 L26
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Frc. L. Dissociation curye for davyne between 10,000 p,s.i.-30,000 p.s.i. water vapour
pressure.

optical and rc-ray examinations indicate that nepheline is the only phase
present. The absence of KzCOa is explained in a later section.

The d spacings of davyne are given in Table 4. The cell dimensions
a rea :  L2 .73  + . . 02  A ,c :  5 .18  + .02Aandace l l vo lume  o f . 727  +  5  A8 .

Tasr,B 4. Irrropxno "d" SpAcrNGs or Svntgsttc Devynr
Radiation : CuKa, Filter : Ni, Internal Standard : Qrnrtz

1(visual) h  k . r -I (visual) h  k . r

59

:
at

UJ
E.
:l
a
a
U
E

U
F

B

DAVYN E
(3il.4r $O.. r(|COr'

o

4.70
3.979
3.672
3.25L
3. l -15
2.597
2.754
2.575

10 .  1
11 .  1
30 .0
2 t . I
3 1 . 0
30 .1
40.0
00 .2

2.436
2.353
2. t78
2.033
1.931
1. 621
t .572
1.489

40 .1
20.2
41.1.
50 .1
42 .L
42,2
53 .0
43.2

50
50
35
70

100
10
20
40

15
15
10d
o
oo
I

7d
10

The substitution of KHCO3 for KzCOa in this composition produces a
phase with almost identical d spacings and stability.
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DtscussroN or RBsur,rs

The results presented here and in the previous paper (Edgar & Burley,
1963) show that the stability fields and cell parameters of the synthetic
cancrinites investigated vary in a systematic manner. If the end-members
proposed by Winchell & Winchell (1951) are taken as approximations of
the compositions found in natural cancrinites, the results indicate that
the dissociation (and transformation) temperatures and cell parameters

of these mineral molecules depend largely on the cations in the non-
silicate portion of the formula. The influence of composition on the can-
crinite stability fields and cell parameters is more fully discussed below.

The presence of analcite at low temperatures in some of the cancrinite
compositions is also discussed in terms of three postulated equations. It
is not known whether the analcite or cancrinite is metastable, as runs of
fairly long duration failed to promote the disappearance of either phase.

Although no exhaustive attempts were made, reversibility of reaction
across the boundary curve was attained only in the sodium carbonate-rich
cancrinite composition, discussed in the previous paper. In view of this,
it is not known whether the curves represent equilibrium conditions.

(a) Inf.uence of composition on stability f,eld,s
The dissociation or transformation temperatures of the six cancrinites

synthesized are given in Table 5. Potassium-rich cancrinites dissociate at

TAsr,r 5. Cpr.r, DrMsxsroNs arvoaoD:ssocranolr Tpuppnetunn or SvNturtrc

Name

Cell dimensions

Composition a(A) '(A) Vol(A;a
Temperature

at Ps:o : 20,000psi

cancrinite SNaAlSior. cacos 12.5s
proper

Hydroxy SNaAlSiOn. Ca(OH)z L2.60
cancflnlte

Natrodavyne SNaAlSiOr.Na:COa 12.67

3NaAlSiOa.NaHCOg 12.67

SNaAlSiOa.KzCOa 12.73
3NaAlSiOa.KHCOs 12.73

Greater than 800'C

Greater than 800oC

polymorphic trans-
formation to a cubic
nosean type mineral
at 600'C.-650"C.

450',C.-500"C.
450"C.-500'C.

5 . L 7

5 . L 4

5 .  1 8

5 . 1 6

5 .  1 8
5 . 2 0

7ro
707

720

Davyne

I  L l

727
728

NorF: Cell dimensions are believed to have an accumcy of +0.024 and cell volumes
of +5A4.

approximately 150o C. lower than the polymorphic transformation tem-
perature of the sodium-rich cancrinites under the same water vapour
pressure conditions; and at a temperature of at least 325o C. lower than
the calcium-rich cancrinites mav dissociate or melt. It is not known, from
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the present investigation, whether calcium-rich cancrinites dissociate to
nepheline and calcite or melt directly to a liquid. The substitution of the
carbonate radical in cancrinite proper by the hydroxyl radical in hydroxy
cancrinite does not promote dissociation of the calcium-rich cancrinite,
nor does the substitution of the bicarbonate radical for the carbonate
radical in potassium and sodium-rich cancrinites alter their stability fields.

Cancrinite proper and hydroxy cancrinite failed to dissociate even at
the upper temperature limit of this investigation (800'C.). Several un-
successful attempts were made to promote dissociation of cancrinite
proper by adding small amounts of potassium, as KOH. The upper
temperature limit of cancrinite proper, synthesized under water vapour
pressure, is not known. However, Eitel (L922), in his investigation of the
system nepheline-calcite using a COz pressure of approximately 110 kg/
cmz, gives the incongruent melting temperature of cancrinite as 1253o C.,
but it is probably lower than this under higher water vapour pressure
and COz pressure conditions. Kozu, Ueda & Tsurumi (1933) using differ-
ential thermal analysis techniques at atmospheric pressure on a natural
specimen of similar composition to the synthetic cancrinite proper, sug-
gested that the dissociation temperature is around 900' C. The difference
in dissociation temperature between calcium carbonate cancrinite and
potassium carbonate cancrinite may be as low as 400o C. or as high
as 700o C.

(b) Infl,uence of cornposit'ion on cel,l, Bararneters
The cell parameters and cell volumes of the various synthesized can-

crinites are given in Table 5. These results indicate a definite variation
cell dimensions with composition. Of the carbonate varieties, the potas-
sium-rich davyne has the largest cell volume; the sodium-rich natro-
davyne, an intermediate cell volume; and the calcium-rich cancrinite
proper, the smallest cell volume. Substitution of the bicarbonate radical
for the carbonate radical in davyne and natrodavyne produces only very
minor changes in the cell parameters. Substitution of the hydroxyl radical
for the carbonate radical in hydroxy cancrinite produces no significant
change in cell volume. However it is considered justifiable to separate the
hydroxide end-member from the calcium carbonate end-member, as both
compositions produce a cancrinite-type mineral. There is good evidence
that synthetic sodium hydroxide cancrinites exist (Barrer & White,
1952), and there is a strong possibility that potassium hydroxide can-
crinites can also be synthesized.

The major changes in cell volumes are produced by variation in the
cations rather than by the carbonate, bicarbonate and hydroxyl radicals.
If the cancrinites have a framework type structure, with open voids
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capable of accommodating the potassium, sodium and calcium that are

combined with the acid radicals, it is reasonable that potassium-rich

cancrinites have the largest cell volumes as the ionic radius of potaslium

is larger than that of sodium and calcium. This, however, does not explain

why sodium-rich cancrinites have larger cell volumes than calcium-rich

cancrinites as these elements have very similar ionic radii. One possible

explanation is that the sodium carbonate variety has a slightly different

structure from the other varieties or that the sodium atoms occupy

different sized sites as is the case in nepheline (smith & Tuttle, 1957).

A complete explanation of cell volume variation with composition cannot

be given until the structure of cancrinite is more definitely established.

(c) Presence of analci,te at lottt teruperatures
At low temperatures, analcite, a cancrinite, and the appropriate car-

bonate or hydroxide, were synthesized from starting minerals of both

cancrinite proper and hydroxy cancrinite compositions. Considerations of

the phase rule indicate that one or more of the solid phases must be

metastable as il is impossible that three stable solid phases can form from

the stoichiometric composition of a third phase when that phase is also

present. For the cancrinite proper composition, (SNaAlSiOn.CaCOg), the

following theoretical equations can be postulated to explain this analcite:

(L) 1 cancrinite proper mix * nHzO --> 1 analcite * 1 nepheline * *
(NazO.Alror) + f calcite os'260"c'r l cancriniteproper'i.e. (1$ NazO *

1$AlzOa + 3SiO, * CaCOr) * nHlzO-+ (NaAlSizOs'HzO) 1 (NaAlSiOr)

* * (NarO.AlzOa) f CaCOa ca' 2600c'r SNaAlSiOa.CaCOa
(2) 1 cancrinite proper mix * nHzO '--> | analcite * t cancrinite proper

+ 3 calcite f ! (NazO.AlrO, oa' 260"c't 1 cancrinite proper' i.e.

(1$ Nazo + 1+ Alrog + 3sio, * CaCoa) | nHzo + (NaAlSizoo.Hgo)

i 3 (SN.AtSiOa. CaCOa) * 1 (NazO . Alra) -ce,-ule-' SNaAlSiO+. CaCOs
(3) 1 cancrinite proper mix * nHzO --+ L analcite f 1 nepheline + t

(CaAlzOa) * * (NazCOr) + + calcite oa' 2600 c', 1 cancrinite proper, i'e'
(1! Nazo + 1+ Alro3 + 3sio, * caCoa) * nHzo + (NaAlSizou.4ro)

+- (NaAlSiOrj + + (CaAlzOa) f ! (NazCOt + * (Cacoa) oa' 2600 c''

3NaAlSiO4. CaCOa.
Of these three equations, the second one would appear to fit more closely

the experimental reaction as no nepheline was detected in the x-tay pat'

terns containing analcite. In the cancrinite proper compositions analcite,
cancrinite and calcite were detected' The compound Na2o'Al2o3 (sodium

aluminate) was not observed and it is likely that this material, being very
soluble in water, is removed in solution when the capsules are opened.
Even in dried charges, in which the sodium aluminate should precipitate,

the relatively minor amounts could not be detected by x-ray diffraction
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methods. Corresponding equations can be written for the hydroxy
cancrinite compositions.

( d, ) I d,enti,f,cation of pr od,ucts
In hydrothermal experiments, there is often an uncertainty in the

composition of the phases produced. This problem is one that cannot be
readily solved as analysis of the small amounts of synfJresized products
is not usually feasible. In this study all products were examinedby r-ray
diffraction methods and representative samples by optical methods.

In potassium carbonate and bicarbonate cancrinites, the dissociation
products consisted of only nepheline, even in experiments that had taken
place in sealed capsules. There are several possible explanations of this.
First, the K2COa and KHCOs, both being soluble in water, may be
removed in solution on opening the capsule, but would precipitate in the
dried charge and be detected by both methods. Second, the KrCOg and
KHCOB, being in rather minor amounts compared to the nepheline, might
not appear on the r-ray patterns. Third, the potassium of the KzCOa
and KHCO3 might enter the nepheline structure and the CO2 escape as
a gas when the capsule is opened. Fourth, the carbonate and bicarbonate
dissociation products may be present as glasses and therefore not appear
on the x-ray patterns. Potassium bicarbonate melts at 200" C. at atmos-
pheric pressure and KrCOa is one of the few carbonates that can be
quenched to a glass (Dr. J. Gittins-personal communication).

Each of these possibilities was examined experimentally. A mixture of
nepheline and KsCOa, in the same proportions as found in the cancrinite,
was rc-rayed and it was found that the resulting x-ray pattern contained
both nepheline and KrCOa peaks, suggesting that the first and second
hypotheses are unlikely. The possibility of potassium entering into the
nepheline structure is unlikely as the r-ray patterns of the nepheline
product were the same as those of pure synthetic nepheline, and it is
knovrn that the presence of potassium in nephelines causes a measurable
shift in d spacings (Smith & Tuttle, 1957). Optical examination of the
dissociation products of the potassium-rich cancrinites showed the pres-
ence of some glass. Therefore, the most likely explanation for the absence
of KzCOg and KHCOs in the dissociation products of potassium carbonate
cancrinites is that they are present as glasses.

( e ) G eolo gi,cal irnpli.cations
Cancrinites of seven different compositions have been synthesized during

the course of this investigation. Theseare:-3NaAlSiOa. CaCOa (cancrinite
proper), 3NaAlSiO4. Ca(OH)z (hydroxy cancrinite), SNaAlSiOa.KzCOa
and SNaAlSiO4. KHCOs (davyne), 3NaAlSiO4. NazCOa and 3NaAlSiOa.
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NaHCOs (natrodavyne), and NaAlSiOa.rNaOH. The latter three com-
positions have been reported in the first part of this study(Edgar & Burley,

1963). These results are in agreement with the analyses of natural

cancrinites which have a wide range of composition.
The stability data indicate that the common varieties of cancrinite,

namely the calcium carbonate and the sodium carbonate end-members

are moderately high temperature minerals. The calcium carbonate and

potassium carbonate varieties are reaction products of nepheline and the

appropriate carbonate. This was verified for the calcium carbonate can-

crinite in one experiment in which natural nepheline and calcite were

found to synthesize cancrinite at 600o C. and 15,000 p.s.i. water vapour
pressure. Natural cancrinites are commonly found in close association

with nepheline and carbonate bearing rocks, and cancrinites have been

reported by many investigators as forming "reaction rims" around

nepheline grains (c.f. Pirsson & Washington, 1907; Larsen & Foshag,

1926). The possibility of using the compositions of natural cancrinites as

a basis for a geological thermometer would require extensive experimental

work, as the cancrinite compositions used in the present study are only

theoretical end-members and probably never occur in nature with these

simple compositions.
Although analcite and cancrinite are often found in close association to

the author's knowledge, no relationship between these minerals has been

recorded. Analcite has been reported as a possible secondary mineral after

sodalite by Labuntzov (L927) who proposes the reaction:-

2sodalite { nH2O --+Sanalcite + 3(Al2os.nHro) + 4halite * 6 NaOH

This mechanism differs from that proposed for the presence of analcite in

the synthetic cancrinite systems.

Rssur-rs OsrarNBt rnou NeruRAL CANcRINITES

In conjunction with the studies of the synthetic minerals, four speci-

mens of natural cancrinite were examined. Unfortunately, none of these

specimens had been analyzed and consequently their compositions

are unknown.
Three cancrinites and a sulphatic cancrinite were investigated. The

first specimen was a lemon-yellow cancrinite from the alkaline complex of

Red Hill, New Hampshire. Cancrinite from this locality has been des-

cribed as an alteration product of sodalite by Quinn (1937). The second

and third specimens are from the Blue Mountain nepheline syenite of

Methuen Township, Ontario. One of the specimens from this locality is

yellow, the other a purplish-pink. Phoenix & Nuffield (1949) have des-
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cribed a cancrinite from the same locality. The fourth specimen was a
sulphatic cancrinite from the Allt a' Mhuillin pegmatites, Loch Borolan,
Scotland. Stewart (1941) has described this specimen and has shown that
it has quite different chemical and optical properties from the common
carbonate cancrinites.

Unsuccessful attempts were made to dissociate the New Hampshire
specimens within the temperature and pressure limits of this study. The
cell parameters of this specimen, obtained by powder methods, were
a : 12.60 + .02 A, c : 5.12 + .02 A. These values are very similar to
those of the synthetic calcium carbonate cancrinite.

Both of the Ontario cancrinites have the same cell parameters (a :

12.60 + .02 4., c : 5.14 + .02 A) and these are similar to the New Hamp-
shire specimen. They agree closely with the parameters obtained from
single crystal studies by Phoenix & Nuffield (1949). It was thought that
the difference in colour between the two Ontario samples from the same
locality might be caused by a difference in trace element content. A
semi-quantitative spectographic analysis showed that, with the exception
of manganese, the trace element content of both specimens was similar.

The sulphatic cancrinite gave slightly larger cell dimensions than the
other varieties with a : 12.68 + .02 A. and r : 5.18 + .02 A.

Coucr,usrons

A number of different cancrinite compositions have been synthesized
and their cell parameters determined in the temperature range 200o C. to
800'C. and at water vapour pressure of 10,000 p.s.i. to 30,000 p.s.i. Of
five carbonate and bicarbonate-rich varieties, the potassium-rich can-
crinites (davynes) dissociate at the lowest temperatures, whereas the
calcium-rich cancrinite (cancrinite proper) is stable at the upper tem-
perature limit of this investigation. Sodium-rich cancrinites (natro-

davynes) undergo a polymorphic transition into a cubic form similar in
structure to the nosean-hauyne group at a temperature about 100'C.
higher than the dissociation temperature of potassium-rich cancrinites.
Replacement of the carbonate radical by the hydroxide radical in calcium-
rich cancrinites does not promote dissociation. Analcite and a carbonate
or hydroxide, in addition to cancrinite, are also present at low tempera-
tures in some of the cancrinite compositions, but one or more of these
phases are almost certainly metastable.

The cell parameters of the synthetic minerals seem to indicate that the
cation of the non-silicate portion of the formula controls the cell size of
these minerals. Of the carbonate and bicarbonate varieties, the potassium

rich cancrinites (davynes) have the largest cell volume and the calcium
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rich cancrinites (cancrinites proper) have the smallest. The sodium rich
cancrinites (natrodavynes) have a cell volume intermediate between
davynes and cancrinite proper. Replacement of the carbonate radical by
the hydroxide radical in calcium-rich cancrinites does not significantly
affect the cell volume.

This investigation confirms that possible substitutions in cancrinites
are numerous and that there is an apparent wide range of temperature
stability of cancrinite minerals depending on their compositions. The
chemistry of cancrinites also affects their breakdown products, under
hydrothermal conditions, potassium-rich cancrinites dissociate to nephe-
line and a potassium carbonate glass; sodium-rich cancrinites undergo a
polymorphic transition; and calcium-rich cancrinites may melt incon-
gruently (Eitel, 1922) or dissociate to nepheline and calcite. The cell
dimensions determined from the synthetic minerals are in good agreement
both with those reported in the literature and with those determined from
four specimens of natural cancrinite investigated in this study.
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